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CHS is Rocking the Vote!
In the United States, voting is one of the most important rights
guaranteed to citizens. It may surprise you that not every free
American can exercise that right. Many people with special needs
cannot vote because of restrictions that can include things like not
being their own guardian or the state having doubts about their
mental capacity. It can even be because the equipment to help
them vote is unavailable or difficult to access. Many states set
voting restrictions, but Michigan has welcomed people with
special needs into the process. The least we can do is help guide
them from registering to getting them to the voting booth!
People with developmental disabilities voting has always been
controversial—we don’t think it should be. They pay taxes, work
and volunteer in their communities, contribute to the economy
and have a vested interest in the outcome of elections. As active
members of our community, they deserve a voice. While not all
clients are not eager to enter the political world, CHS will be there to support the ones who are.
Our Monroe program is delighted to announce that our first participant is registered and ready to
exercise his right in the voting booth. We are proud of him for taking this mature and responsible
step and hope that he will serve as a role model for others!

Another CHS First!
CHS enjoys watching the people we serve overcome barriers. Few
obstacles are as challenging for our clients as learning to drive a car.
In fact, in the history of our program, no one has managed to scale this
hurdle—until now.
Our Washtenaw program is pleased to announce that Ayshah has
passed the written and road test and is licensed to drive! We are so
proud of her courage and persistence and hope she inspires others to
broaden their reach! It just goes to show, you don’t truly know your
potential until you push yourself!

CHS Staff Certified to Teach CPR/First Aid
At CHS, one of our goals is to prepare staff for
emergency situations. CPR and First Aid certification is one of the most important safety measures to
help meet this goal. Getting employees trained
(and recertified) quickly enough to meet staffing
needs has been a constant struggle.
To address this issue, we sent two of our employees
to receive First Aid and CPR training credentials.
Amanda Francis, a Monroe Program Coordinator
and Autumn Perry, Battle Creek’s Administrative
Supports Professional, are now able to certify our
employees. The women join Erika Fleming,
Washtenaw’s Voc. Program Director, who was previously the company’s only certified instructor.
We are proud of their accomplishment and support them in their new responsibilities.

Greetings Landlubbers!
On July 19, CHS’s mill
employees hopped aboard
Detroit’s Diamond Belle
and enjoyed an amazing
cruise through the Detroit
River and Lake Erie. Even
though the heat index was
above 100, the cool breeze
off the lake kept everyone
in great spirits.
The clients enjoyed a
fantastic lunch and burned
off the calories by
enthusiastically dancing on
deck. The Fire Department
even put on a display for us
(pictured top left)!
The coolest part was that
our clients had spent time
at CHS writing letters to
family members. They were
ready to send them but an
ordinary mailbox just
wouldn't do! They delivered
their letters through the post
office boat! It was a great
motivator for improving
writing skills and let’s face it,
sending your mail by boat is
just plain cool!
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CHS Monroe
Talent Show

“As Time Goes By”
Meyer Theater at the
Lazy Boy Center, MCCC

August 22
7:00 pm
$5.00
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CHS Washtenaw Gets a New Home
CHS is excited to announce that our Washtenaw Vocational
and Senior Program has a new building! Our Hewitt location
is moving just down the road to 211 E Michigan Avenue in
Ypsilanti.
The new site was a former school and offers us some
exciting new opportunities. There are classrooms to hold
courses and meetings, a stage for our theatrical clients and
even a gym to help develop some gross motor skills!
Staff are mulling over new programming ideas which may
even include a community garden. We can’t wait to move in!

Dream Team Launched
We all have hopes and dreams, right? It might be the chance to
see your favorite singer, ride in a hot air balloon or be a
passenger in a race car. You may have always wanted to ride a
horse or try a high ropes course! Whatever your dream, it’s far
easier to pursue when you don't have the same obstacles as our
clients. That’s where we come in.
We are interested in hearing about the things that clients have always wanted to try. Once a
quarter, we will sift through the answers and get into the wish granting business. Many years ago,
we worked on a similar project and were able to have a client dj on the radio! We also had
someone try their hand at stand up comedy and another who was able to ride in a fire truck! We
may be asking for some favors in the near future, so stay tuned for some exciting chances to help!

“Teach a Client” Week
The week of October 13th through
the 19th is CHS’s first ever “Teach a
Client Week!” The goal is to teach a
client any new skill, from a sports
activity to crafts, to learning notes on
an instrument!
Of course, tasks must be safe, age
appropriate and something the client wants to try. Other
than that, the challenge is only as limited as the employee’s
imagination! Staff should forward a photo and description
of the activity to their director by October 22nd. The most
creative and interesting submission from each county will
receive a $100 prize!

Clouse Promoted
We are pleased to announce the
promotion of Matthew Clouse to the
Program Director for our Monroe
County division. After being
promoted from the coordinator at the
farm to the Director of Day
Programs, we realized how capable
Matt is. We were so impressed, he
was quickly promoted to the position
of Director for the entire county.
Matt’s patience, calm demeanor and
common sense is already enhancing
the program. Great job Matt!

CHS Staff Trained in ABA

Washtenaw Client Graduates!

Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) is a type
of therapy that focuses on improving specific
behaviors related to social skills and
communication. It also takes aim at adaptive
learning skills, like fine motor dexterity, hygiene,
grooming, daily living challenges and job
competence. It has been shown that consistent
ABA can significantly improve behaviors and skills
and decrease the need for special services.

At CHS, our goal is to help the clients become
as independent as possible. For some, that
includes no longer needing our services.

At CHS, we were so impressed with the research,
we enrolled ten staff in ABA training. Four of them
have already finished the curriculum and are ready
to bring their knowledge to our program. We can’t
wait to see their new skills at work!

Congratulations to Washtenaw CLS participant,
Mark, who has been with CHS residential since
2013. He has successfully completed all of his
goals and will no longer be needing CLS
services. Special thanks to his staff, Rod, for
so diligently helping Mark move toward his
potential since the beginning.
Fortunately, CHS isn’t completely losing this
awesome man; he will continue to go to our
skill building program and develop his
employment and community living skills.

Participants Love Baby Season at the Farm!
Our clients love working at the alpaca farm, but never as
much as in the spring! Spring is baby season and this year
two beautiful alpacas made an appearance! Our soft, creamcolored Lucy arrived on May 22nd at around 1pm. She was
standing up and trying to feed within the first hour!
Daisy, an all-white alpaca, was born on June 5th. She
weighed around 20 pounds and is one of the biggest born at
the farm. Both babies are doing well and growing quickly.
In mid-June it seemed like eggs were cracking open all around the barnyard! The familiar chirping
of baby chickens filled the air as the new arrivals were set to replace the older hens, whose egg
production was beginning to slow down.
The chicks have been moved out to the hen house and were successfully introduced to the older
hens! Just another day on the farm!

South County Successful Car Wash
August 10th the S. County skill building program held a car
wash to raise money for their annual Cedar Point trip. During
the week prior they talked to local business, handed out flyers,
and the Bedford Unleashed agreed to advertise.
Everyone had a blast! It was from 9am to 1pm and raised $900!
Great job everyone!

The World Around Us
Autistic Musician Shows America How it’s Done!
If you didn’t see it live, you missed something extraordinary. An
"America's Got Talent" contestant who is blind and has autism
showed us that people with disabilities are too often
underestimated. With his mother alongside him, pianist and
singer Kodi Lee delivered an inspirational performance, earning
him a trip to the show's finals and a place in the heart of viewers.
Lee performed "A Song For You" to teary eyed judges and
mesmerized audience members. Live shows began on August
13th and will continue every Tuesday until the winner is
crowned. We know who we are rooting for!

Coffee Shop Inspires
Coffee shops are always a great place to hang out, but at Bitty
& Beau's you can pick up an extra dose of warmth. Almost
everyone who works there has an intellectual or developmental
disability, from Down syndrome to autism. For many on staff,
it's their first job, and their enthusiasm shows!
When Amy Wright and her husband (parents of two kids with
Down Syndrome) found that nearly 70% of adults with disabilities do not have jobs, they resolved to do something about it.
Ms. Wright said "It hit me like a lightning bolt: a coffee shop! I realized it would be the perfect environment for bringing people together. Seeing the staff taking orders, serving coffee -- they'd realize
how capable they are." it only seemed right that the venture would be named after their kids, Bitty
and Beau
The shop opened in January 2016 and immediately had lines out the door. National press attention
followed, and six months later, it had to move to a larger space. Today, the Wilmington, North
Carolina store employs 40 people with disabilities!

Every Vote Counts
It seems CHS isn’t the only group working to give clients the opportunity to vote.
Each year, the American Association of People with Disabilities coordinates National Disability Voter Register Week during the third week of July. The goal is to
increase the awareness of disability related issues and to help people with disabilities harness their power.
It seems to be working! In the 2018 midterm elections, the population that surpassed all other minority populations were people with disabilities, according to a
study conducted by Rutgers University. We hope the trend continues!
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MISSION
Maximize potential through personal commitment,
collective talents and innovations. CHS supports
individuals with diverse challenges
in shaping distinctive, meaningful lives.
Washtenaw Day Program staff who
have been here 5 years or more!

Thank you!!

VISION
Through partnerships with families, communities, and
government, CHS will be the provider of choice for
people with diverse challenges.

